
It’s a whole new way to carry your files—

and put them to work.

With 256MB of storage,1 the Tungsten™ T5 handheld

from palmOne lets you carry more and do more. Word

documents. Spreadsheets. PowerPoint presentations.

Photos. MP3s. The works. And because it’s flash 

memory, all that information is saved even if the 

power runs down when you’re on the go—and you

don’t have time to recharge or synchronize. Better yet,

the stunning 320 x 480 color screen lets you see more

in both landscape and portrait modes.

The real beauty of the Tungsten T5? You can transfer

files and even whole folders from your desktop to 

your handheld, so you have what you need on the 

road, in a meeting, or when working from home. Even

use it like a USB removable drive to work on those 

files on another computer.2 Just when you’re thinking

there couldn’t be room for anything more, we’ve also

built-in Bluetooth® wireless technology so you can

check email3 and connect to the Internet3 on the go. 

All this and the Tungsten T5 still fits right in your pocket.

PRODUCTIVITY ON THE MOVE.

THE HANDHELD THAT’S ALSO A DRIVE.

1. Actual memory defined as 215MB available to user (160MB internal flash drive and 55MB of program memory 
for applications and data).

2. Host computer must support standard USB removable drive and the application of the file.
3. Requires a compatible Bluetooth-enabled mobile phone, data plan and ISP, sold separately. 

KEY FEATURES

256MB of storage.1 Carry dozens of documents, tons of photos, and 
still have plenty of room for your favorite songs.

The handheld that Thanks to flash memory, the information on your
doesn’t forget. handheld is saved even if the power runs down. 

So your data is safe even when you’re on the go 
and you don’t have time to recharge or synchronize.

Stunning, extra With its 320x480 color display, you can choose 
large color display. the best way to work. View your schedule and Word

documents in portrait mode and see spreadsheets
and web pages in landscape mode in incredibly
sharp detail.

New File Transfer. Drag-and-drop files and folders from your desktop to
your handheld and back again. And with Documents
To Go®, you can take your important business files
with you, edit and use them when-ever you want.
Grabbing info to go is that simple.

Doubles as a With the new File Transfer application on the 
flash drive. Tungsten T5, you can quickly transfer the files 

and folders you need before you leave the office.
Access them on the go or simply plug it into 
another computer2 and work on your files anywhere.



WHAT’S IN THE BOX

Palm® Desktop software for 

Windows v4.1 and Macintosh:

� Expense, Note Pad, palmOne File
Transfer, palmOne Quick Install, and
palmOne Media3 (Windows only)

� Microsoft Outlook conduits
(Windows only)

� DataViz Documents To Go Desktop 
and conduit (Windows only)

� Send to Handheld Droplet (Mac only) 

Bonus Software:

� Acrobat Reader for the Palm OS®

� eReader from PowerByHand

� Solitaire

� RealPlayer Desktop (Windows only)

� Link to Audible2 (Windows only)

� Link to VPN2

� Link to Java2 virtual machine

Applications included on the ROM:

� Favorites, Files, Drive Mode, Contacts,
Calendar, Documents from DataViz
Documents To Go,® Memos, Note Pad,
Tasks, Card Info, Dialer, HotSync®,
palmOne Media,3 Expense, Preferences,
RealPlayer, SMS, VersaMail® application
2.7.1, Web, Bluetooth® manager, World
Clock, Quick Tour, and Calculator 

Applications installed when 

Palm Desktop software installed:

� palmOne File Transfer, palmOne Quick
Install, palmOne Media, Documents 
To Go Desktop (Windows only)

DESKTOP SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

PC running Windows 2000 or XP
(Windows 2000 and XP require 
admin rights to install) 

Mac OS X, version 10.2 to 10.3 
(requires admin rights to install)

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT
www.palmOne.com.

FEATURES

Screen 320x480 Transflective TFT color display supports more than 65,000 
colors, landscape or portrait mode, active input area

Processor 416MHz Intel® Xscale™ processor

Memory 256MB (215MB available to the user. 160MB internal flash drive; 
55MB of program memory for applications and data)

Size and Weight 4.76" x 3.08" x 0.61", 5.1 oz.

5-way Navigator Access information with just one hand 

Operating System Palm OS® 5.4

File Transfer New desktop application for transferring files and folders back and 
forth to your desktop computer

Drive Mode New application that allows the device to be used as a flash drive 
with another computer1

Updated document support Edit Word and Excel documents, and view PowerPoint files

Favorites View New Favorites view lets users access their most important files, 
folders, applications, and websites

Files Application Allows browsing of the internal drive plus the ability to create folders,
re-name, copy, move or delete them

Bluetooth® wireless technology Built-in Bluetooth technology for connecting to compatible wireless 
devices, such as mobile phones, laptops, and printers

Expansion Slot Add extra memory or helpful content like a Thesaurus (sold 
separately)—supports SD, SDIO, and MultiMediaCards

1 Host computer must support standard USB removable drive and application of the file.
2 Subscriptions and fees may be required.
3 Windows Media Player 9 and DirectX is required for video encoding. Internet access may be required.
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